Who is Deniz Sevki Kayabay ?
Born on the 25th July 1953, Saturday in Istanbul, Süleymaniye, Turkey.
His father the late Suat Kayabay was graduated from Güzel Sanatlar ( Fine Arts ) and worked for the
Istanbul Municipality almost all his life.
His mother the late Mualla Kayabay was also graduated from Güzel Sanatlar ( Fine Arts ) as an
architect MS, and managed her architectural office for years.
He spent the first years of his life in the historic Sultanahmet region, Istanbul…
His preliminary school was Haciselimaga Ilkokulu in Üsküdar on the Asian side of Istanbul.
He attended to Kadiköy Maarif Koleji in 1965 and was a student there, up to his graduation in 1971.
Now he’s a member of Yetmisbirliler Group of his classmates.
In 1971 he attended to Istanbul Technical University, Faculty of Architecture.
He graduated in 1976-77 and also achieved his master of science degree in the same University.
Worked in Istanbul Technical University as an assistant in project design up to 1986. Thanks to many
professors including Teoman Doruk, Dogan Erginbas, Nezih Eldem, Fikret Keskinel who influenced his
career deeply. After YÖK ( the High Education Board ) was in charge and ruined the free-research in
the universities, he resigned…

Since 1986, he works in the family owned businesses Motosan Co. www.motosan.com and Vardar
Palace Hotel www.vardarhotel.com as the financial and bookkeeping advisor and member of board.
He’s also an activist working in the social media, writing essays on social facts. He’s been active on
the defense of the Istanbul, Ataköy beach which was openned for construction of residences in
2006.
He’s been a photographer since 1966. Since 1996 he began using the digital photography in its early
days.
Happily married to Inci Ozgur Kayabay since 1980, they have two daughters born in 1983 & 1986
respectively. Asli Kayabay Bengi, the elder one, graduated from Robert Collage and Istanbul Technical
University with a Physics Engineering degree and made her masters in Bogaziçi University now works
as a CRM manager in one of the major banks of Turkey, she’s also happily married to Tolga Bengi,
who’s an engineer and works in automotive business research & development. Asli & Tolga had their
first child Atlas in June 2016. A boy as a grandson  Cansu is also an industrial systems engineer,
graduated from Koç High School & Yeditepe University and actually manages the food & beverage
section of the Vardar Palace Hotel & Terrace Restaurant-Bar. She’s also married to Gökhan Güner,
who’s a system analyst & software programmer working at the telecommunication industry.
The Kayabay family lives in Ataköy, in one of the western suburbs of Istanbul since 1980.
PS. His mobile is +90 532 215 75 97 & you can reach him anytime 7/24. But if you cannot, don’t
bother, kayabay@gmail.com ( preferred ), deniz@kayabay.com , kayabay@superonline.com ,
kayabay@istanbul.com , kayabay@hotmail.com , kayabay@yahoo.com are all his emails, as well as
he is “kayabay” in Skype and his Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/kayabay ...

